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Easy to Install
Easy to Manage

Internet

WebHawk Cloud is a cloud-based web ﬁltering service that lets you monitor,
control and protect your business and end-users from internet based threats.
Requiring no on-premise software or end-user client software, securing your
network with WebHawk Cloud is extraordinarily simple and quick.

We make it easy for you – our responsive and professional technical support team
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will help you get up and running quickly, so you can simply set it and forget it.

WebHawk Cloud is easy to set up, easy to manage and totally scalable –
making it incredibly cost eﬀective. WebHawk Cloud allows you to set policies to protect
your organization from:
Malware, phishing, and viruses
Block access to unsuitable material such as pornography, hate speech or mature
sites
Control access to non work related material in a way that you deﬁne to match
your business needs
Simply “set and forget” - WebHawk Cloud will work quietly in the background, invisibly
safeguarding your network. Comprehensive reporting will let you see the browsing
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Filtering
Database

DNS based ﬁltering so no latency issues

Coverage
500 million websites, 6 billion web pages, 200 languages
100% coverage of the top 1 million most visited websites

Accuracy
100% accuracy for the top 1 million most visited websites
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activity of your organization.

Performance
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Classiﬁcation
Application

Human
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Malicious Website Detection
phishing and fraud websites
child abuse websites
spyware, malware and other threats

Responsiveness
Websites are categorized, recategorized, and new threats are
identiﬁed and updated to the database on the ﬂy
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Feature Set
Fast
DNS based ﬁltering so NO latency issues
Includes web based application ﬁltering so you regain control of your network bandwidth and prevent costly and potentially
illegal abuse

Low investment
Cloud based
No local hardware to purchase, install and manage
No software to install

Easy
Simple and quick set-up
Literally 5 minutes to get up and running
Our friendly and helpful technical support team will guide you at every step

Comprehensive
Provides protection across multiple sites and all Internet-connected devices
53 website categories to choose from - just click the appropriate checkboxes to ensure your users can do their jobs without
risk or distraction

Flexible
Whitelists and Blacklists – you decide what is always on or oﬀ limits
Cloud Keys™ provide customizable end user permissions - so you can allow speciﬁc users to bypass rule based restrictions.
For example your support staﬀ and social media team may need to access Twitter

Informative
Comprehensive on demand and scheduled reporting options
Real time organizational browsing view

Reliable
Inﬁnitely scalable
Always available - 99.99% uptime

WebHawk Cloud – Technical Speciﬁcations
WebHawk Cloud provides feature-rich functionality allowing you to protect users from malware, phishing and viruses as well as enforce internet
usage policies, without the need for on-premise hardware or software.
WebHawk Cloud oﬀers cloud based Web Filtering to bring powerful Enterprise Web ﬁltering to all your users, regardless of their location.
WebHawk Cloud eliminates browser latency while delivering secure and comprehensive Web security to all your oﬀ-premises users.

Other Features
Anti Malware Protection
WebHawk Cloud includes several categories of malware protection, blocking access to compromised websites, Spam based
websites, Spyware and malicious websites.

URL Filtering
WebHawk Cloud oﬀers URL ﬁltering of up to 53 predeﬁned categories including 10’s of millions of URL’s which works in
conjunction with a cloud based look up and real time classiﬁcation system to provide unmatched combination of coverage,
accuracy and ﬂexibility.
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Anti Phishing
WebHawk Cloud ﬁlters block phishing attempts protecting users personal information from theft.

Granular
WebHawk Cloud contains a highly granular policy engine allowing.

Policy engine
The administrator to build a browsing policy based on categories, working times plus much more to ensure your users
internet activity meets with your organizational requirements.

Full Reporting Suite
WebHawk Cloud contains a comprehensive reporting suite providing on demand and scheduled graphical reports on the
organizations browsing activity.

Application Controls
WebHawk Cloud allows organizations to block access to unwanted web based applications, such as IM and Peer to Peer.

Whitelists and Blacklists
Global whitelists and blacklists can be set up to ensure certain websites are always accessible or always blocked.

Automated notiﬁcations
Automated notiﬁcations can be set up so management know immediately if users are not adhering to the organizations
internet policy.

Web Based GUI
WebHawk cloud can be accessed securely from anywhere so even if you are on the road you can manage and edit your
organizations policy.
Contact Tangent for your free 14-day trial of WebHawk Cloud. Protect your organization from malware, phishing, and viruses.
Call 1-888-TANGENT or email 1sales1@tangent.com

How does it work?
Call or email to sign up for our 14 day free trial.
We will create an account for you and send you logon credentials.
Logon and create your policy.
Redirect your DNS to our IP's.
If you need help, our knowledgeable, responsive and friendly technical support
team will guide you step by step.
Once set up on WebHawk Cloud, you can rest easy knowing your internet access is now safe and secure.

